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+PVGTPCVKQPCN 9QOGP U &C[ 2017: Iceland becomes
first country in the world to make firms prove equal
pay
The Nordic nation has pledged to eradicate the gender pay gap by
2022
'the time is right to do something radical about this issue' Equality and Social Affairs Minister
Thorsteinn Viglundsson said Getty Images

On +PVGTPCVKQPCN 9QOGP U &C[, Iceland became the first country in
the world to force companies to prove they pay all employees the
same regardless of gender, ethnicity, sexuality or nationality.
The country's government announced a new law that will require
every company with 25 or more staff to gain a certificate
demonstrating pay equality.
Iceland is not the first country to introduce a scheme like this - Switzerland has one, as does the US
state of Minnesota - but Iceland is thought to be the first to make it a mandatory requirement.

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/iceland-equal-pay-international-womensday-2017-world-first-country-a7618986.html
Equality and Social Affairs Minister Thorsteinn Viglundsson said that VJG VKOG KUTKIJVVQFQUQOGVJKPI
TCFKECNCDQWVVJKUKUUWG

'SWCN TKIJVU CTG JWOCP TKIJVU 9G PGGF VQ OCMG UWTG VJCV OGP CPF YQOGP GPLQ[ GSWCN
QRRQTVWPKV[ KP VJG YQTMRNCEG +V KU QWT TGURQPUKDKNKV[ VQ VCMG GXGT[ OGCUWTG VQ CEJKGXG
VJCVJGUCKFb
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The move comes as part of a drive by the Nordic nation to eradicate the gender pay gap by 2022.
In October, thousands of female employees across Iceland walked out of workplaces at 2.38pm to
protest against earning less than men. After this time in a typical eight-hour day, women are
essentially working without pay, according to unions and women's organisations.
Iceland has been at the forefront of establishing pay equality, having already introduced a minimum
40 per cent quota for women on boards of companies with more than 50 employees.
The country has been ranked the best in the world for gender equality by the World Economic Forum
for eight years running, but despite this, Icelandic women still earn 14 to 18 per cent less than men,
on average,
This compares to the UK's gender pay gap stands at 17.5 per cent and the average of the OECD
group of industrialised nations of 15.5 per cent
Should the new legislation pass through the Icelandic parliament as expected, the government wants
to implement it by 2020.
Google marks International Women's Day with 13 amazing women > 13 show all

Mr Viglundsson said there had been opposition to the law from those who said it represents
unnecessary bureaucracy.

+V KU C DWTFGP VQ RWV QP EQORCPKGU VQ JCXG VQ EQORN[ YKVJ C NCY NKMG VJKU JG
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